Monday, 13 May 2019

Who is this letter for? Year R to 6

Dear Parents and Carers,

We are proud of our school uniform and thank you for your support to ensure that children come smartly dressed to school every day. As the weather warms it I thought it might be useful to share the uniform lists including the summer uniform.

On the reverse of this letter is a reminder of the full school uniform requirements with details about how to order new items if you need to. Our uniform supplier is Khalsa Schoolwear. You can shop online at http://www.khalsaschoolwear.co.uk/ alternatively you may visit them on Bethnal Green Road. You can request that any items you order be delivered directly to school free of charge.

Shoes for PE
Children must have proper trainers for every PE lesson- indoor and outdoor. Plimsolls do not provide sufficient ankle support for PE in schools. Children must change their shoes for PE. Children may wear any colour trainer- but it’s not a fashion contest so keep it simple!

School shoes
Black sensible school shoes are part of our uniform policy, black trainers are not allowed to be substituted as school shoes. If you are unsure about the shoes you intend to buy, just ask a member of the leadership team.

Sandals
Any sandal worn to school will need to have back strap and be flat soled. Flip flops and Crocs or similar are not allowed. Sandals must be in a simple, plain design. They should be black, brown, blue or white. If you wear sandals there is no requirement to wear socks. If you do wear socks, check overleaf to find out the permitted colours. These are some examples of what is allowed and what is not allowed.
Caps and hats
Children are allowed to wear caps in the summer months. These should be purchased from Khalsa Schoolwear- they have the school’s name written on the front.

Financial support
We may be able to offer financial support with uniform costs. Just ask Claire in the office or a member of the leadership team who will be happy to help.

Other reminders
- If you wear a shirt, you must wear a tie. Children have the option to wear a polo or a formal shirt. If you choose to wear a formal shirt to school you must also wear a tie.
- Polo shirts don’t have to be tucked in, white shirts do.
- No jewellery is allowed in school apart from simple stud earrings for girls.
- Hair bands and decorations are not permitted in school unless they are simple and in school colours (red, blue or black).
- All children’s haircuts should be modest and sensible. Long hair must be tied back.
- No nail varnish or temporary tattoos are allowed in school.

Yours sincerely,

Miss A Allan | Headteacher
**Boys**

Trousers/ Shorts – Navy  
Shirt long/short sleeve - White  
Polo Shirt with school Logo – White  
School logo sweatshirt – Red/Navy  
School Shoes – Black. Black trainers should not be worn to school. During the summer term sandals may be worn in a plain design with an ankle support in black, brown, blue or white.  
School Coat – Red/Navy (Optional)  
Socks- Navy  
Hats summer/winter – Red cap or red woolly cap

**Girls**

Skirt/Pinafore/Trousers – Navy  
Shirt Long/short sleeve – White  
Polo Shirt with school Logo – White  
School logo Sweatshirt – Red/Navy  
Socks/Tights – Navy/White (or red tights with skirts)  
Summer Dress – Red/Navy gingham. **White socks should be worn with a summer dress.**  
School logo cardigan - Red/Navy  
School Coat – Red/Navy (Optional)  
School shoes- Black. Black trainers should not be worn to school. During the summer term sandals may be worn in a plain design with an ankle support in black, brown, blue or white.  
Hats summer/winter – Red cap or red woolly hat

Please note that if children choose to wear shorts underneath a skirt or dress they must be shorter than the length of the skirt/dress.

**Girls and Boys PE Kit**

Shorts – Navy  
School logo T-Shirt – Red  
Trainers (any colour)

Boys and girls are allowed to wear tracksuit bottoms for outdoor PE (dark)

**Swimming Kit Years 3-6**

One piece swimming costume – Black/Navy  
Trunks – Black/Navy  
Swimming cap – Red  
Bags for sports and swimming – Red/Navy

**Other items**

PACT Folders - Red  
School jacket or fleece  
School bag